Nuclear competence for maturation and pronuclear formation in mouse oocytes.
In response to gonadotrophins, a fully grown mouse oocyte matures to the metaphase of the second meiotic division and becomes competent for the development of female and male pronuclei after fertilization. The present study was carried out to clarify when during the growth period an oocyte nucleus acquires the ability to promote pronuclei formation after fertilization. Fully grown germinal vesicle (GV) oocytes were enucleated and fused with nuclei from growing oocytes from 1-20 day old mice by standard nuclear transfer technique. The reconstructed oocytes were matured and fertilized in vitro, and pronuclear formation was assessed. The oocytes whose nuclei were exchanged for those of the non-growing-stage oocytes matured to the metaphase of the second meiotic stage, but no normal female pronuclei were formed. Female pronuclei first formed in 27% of the oocytes reconstituted with the nuclei of oocytes from 8 day old pups after fertilization. Recondensed sperm chromatin was detected in 27% of the oocytes reconstructed with oocyte nuclei from 8 day old mice, and a male pronucleus was first formed in 6% of the oocytes that had been reconstructed with the nuclei of oocytes from 15 day old mice. The sizes of the female and male pronuclei increased with oocyte donor age, and reached normal size when the oocytes from 15 and 20 day old mice respectively were used. An electron microscopic study using oocytes that had received the oocyte nuclei of 8 day old mice confirmed these results. The factors required for pronuclear formation are derived from fully grown GV oocytes, and the transformation from decondensed sperm chromatin to a recondensed male pronucleus is governed by GV-derived factors.